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0 N#1. 
Open House 
The University Board is sponsoring 
an open house for all students. 
tudents march in honor of: .:....:=--==-==-m!!....o..' 
Prayers, songs and a march were part of 
celebration to honor what one Eastern 
ent called a great man and a great 
Monday night. 
Maurice Johnson was speaking of 
·n Luther King Jr., after he and about 
students gathered in the South Quad 
a march to the Martin Luther King Jr. 
"versity Union walkway in honor of 
's birthday. 
1'he march was orgtmiZed by Alpha Phi 
fraternity, ofwliich fraternity mem-
Lawrence Tucker�-s.aid King was a 
ber when he atten'ded·college. 
'This is one of those things Dr. King 
d have done," Tucker said. 
e students marched to the Union, 
ging "We Shall Overcome," a song 
g and his followers sang on many of 
• marches. At the Union, Johnson said a 
r for the "accomplishments of the 
and the hopes of the future" to begin 
service. 
e people involved with King were a 
<>f the group trying to make us realize 
is not well," Johnson said. "Covert 
is alive. That's where the dream 
alive." 
hnson spoke after Tucker recited 
's "I Have a Dream" speech. Johnson 
Eastern students need to make a 
ge now in addition to when they leave 
university. 
The challenge- ·is ours to be great," 
on said. "Olh}w:e 111ake a differ­
?" loh\lson askedJbF ·· s�dents . 
k Alexander, "a. member of Alpha 
.... "'. - -
Some students, such as sophomore 
Tracy Stewart, said they came for the spirit 
of the day and the ·man. 
"This is my first time and I wanted to 
see what it's all about," Stewart said. 
Senior Anthony Lewis said he cltme in 
memory of the man who was the liaison for 
those who were working for civil rights. 
The students linked hands for the song 
"Reach Out and Touch Somebody's 
Hand," alternately singing and humming 
the chorus, gettin� louder as Alexander 
urged the students to "sing like you mean 
it. " 
Alpha Phi Alpha member said the songs 
were intended to upiift everyone's spirits 
and remind them to keep their eye on the 
promise. 
"I'm glad we had su�h a great turnout. It 
shows we do remember Dr. King and are 
trying to keep his d'ream alive," Johnson 
said. "Thirty years ago, a lot of things that 
weren't open to us, are open to us today." 
Many students spoke after Johnson 
addressed the crowd, including sophomore 
Michael Hall. 
"We've got the tools to be successful, 
all we've got to do is_go to it," Hall said. 
Other students thanked and blessed the 
students who showed up and urged this 
event to become an annual vigil in honor of 
King. 
"Because of that dream and that initial 
start, we stand reflecting. "  Johnson said. 
MICHELLE ZAWIN I Photo editor "But there are still problems, things we 
Maurice Tahnwn and members of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity honor Martin Luther have to face.,, 
King, Jr. during a march in the union bearing his name. After the initial prayer at the Union 
Phi Alpha, said students should remember school. He added people such as Oprah walkway, Alexander sang in the manner of 
King and his work, because through him all Wtnfrey would not be where they are with- King's marches, "let us march on until vic-
·of the studentS attending are able to go to out King. - tory is won. " 
Plea batQ'athirlg said 
to have advantages 
By ROBERT SWINEY 
Staff writer 
Plea bargaining in the judicial system is 
beneficial to the people of Coles County, 
according to local judicial officials work­
ing in the courtrooms. 
Although there is no state legislation 
that allows the state's attorney and defense 
lawyers to make a bargain on a case, plea 
bargaining is used in most criminal cases in 
Coles County and all counties in the 
United States. 
Plea bargaining allows a person who 
committed a crime to avoid going to trial 
and to have the judge hand down the pun­
ishment for the crime. 
The bargain is made after the defendant 
makes an initial appearance, said Nancy 
Owen, Coles County state's attorney. 
"I get together with the defense attor­
ney, who is usually the public defender, 
and we make an agreement of what the 
defendant should plead to," Owen said. 
"Then we decide ·what the punishment 
should be and we present it to the judge at 
the preliminary hearing." 
When a defendant is not able to afford 
an attorney, the public defender is appoint­
ed for his counsel at no cost. 
However, if a person wishes to plead not 
guilty, he can ask for the case to go to trial 
and plea bargaining is not used. But in 
most cases, the defendant is willing to 
plead guilty and make a bargain with the 
state's attorney, Owen said. 
A person who commits a crime in Coles 
County and plea bargains is not likely to 
receive the most severe punishment possi­
ble, Owen added. 
"Often I make an offer to the defendant 
and he will accept it, but if he doesn't and 
decides to go on to trial, he will probably 
get a more severe punishment if convicted 
than the punishment I bargained for," 
Owen said. 
Judge Paul C. Komada agreed with 
Owen and said he wjll hand down a stiffer 
punishment when a person does not accept 
the bargain and is found guilty in a trial. 
"If the defendant does not agree to the 
bargain between the public defender and 
the state's attorney and he is found guilty, I 
will hand down the maximum punish­
ment," Komada said. 
Owen, Komada and Public Defender 
Lonnie Lutz said saving money is a big 
advantage of plea bargaining. 
"It is clearly beneficial to Coles County 
in and economic sense," said Lutz, who 
represents the defendants. "It would cost 
too mucl). money to have every case heard 
• Continued on page 8 
l 
Judge�declares mistrial 
URBANA-A mistrial was declared Monday in the case of a woman 
accused of luring a male acquaintence to his death, after a judge said 
some jurors discussed the case outside the courtroom. 
The mistrial came in the case of Jennifer Yeast, 24, of Champaign, 
who was charged with murder in the June 1988 beating death of Ray 
Boldin, 28, of Orland Hills. 
"Because of the number of jurors involved and based on the content 
of the discussions they had, the defendant moved for a mistrial and I 
have no choice but to grant it," Champaign County Circuit Judge 
Harold Jansen said. 
The judge would not identify the jurors involved in the discussions. 
"It's about all I can do to refrain from talking about my own feelings 
on the subject," he said. 
Also charged in the case are John Brazelton, 28; Michael Taylor, 29, 
both of Champaign; and Vernon Lee Brazle Jr., 27, of Urbana. 
Brazelton pleaded guilty to murder .. 
Lottery sales booming 
CHICAGO)-Business is booming for the Illinois State Lottery, offi� 
cials said Monday in announcing that second-quarter sales soared $8 1 .  7 
million over the same period a year earlier. 
Lottery Director Sharon Sharp attributed the improved figures to 
marketing strategies such as increasing game prizes to boost public 
interest. 
Total lottery sales for the first two quarters of fiscal year 1 989, from 
July 1 to December 31, were $745 million, a 1 2.3 percent jump over 
the $663 million recorded over the same period in fiscal year 1 988, 
officials said. 
· 
The Lotto game registered the largest increase, with sales up $82.5 
million to $276 million, a 42.5 increase, over the $193.8 million record­
ed in the first two quarters of the last fiscal year, officials said. 
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King's legacy honored irl:.:lt�H.nois 
• ...... '<C. ' 
(AP)-The Rev. Martin Luther ly 21 years ago in Memphis. 
King Jr., had a dream that "I remember a survivor of the 
changed the nation- a dream of Holocaust saying that unless we 
equal rights that now has the remember our past, our past will 
power of law. And on Monday, become our future," Ms. Bond 
Illinois joined the nation in honor- said after the breakfast, which 
ing his legacy. . was attended by more than 350 
"Yes, Martin, you're gone, but peuple. 
your dream is still a reality," said "This is why we must cele­
Genella Bond, who organized a brate Dr. King's birthd­
prayer breakfast at the Salv�on ay ... because we must not let the 
Army in Decatur to commemo- nation go back to (oppression of 
rate King's birthday,. a national blacks)," she said. 
holiday. King's tactic of nonviolent 
King, who would have been 60 resistance, using marches and 
on Sunday, was assassinated near- boycotts, united and focused the 
u.s.··¢iv\l right·s movement into 
an· o�erwhelming force. Jailed 
. • ........... mariy .tiDJes, he was awarded the 
Nobel,:peace prize in 1964. 
White laws have changed to 
furtl�r equal rights, some feel 
reality falls far short of King 's 
drerun 
"I feel that a lot of us are 
dreaming that we have reached 
the promised land because of a 
job, where we live or our eco­
nomic status," said Johnny Scott, 
president of the East St. Louis 
chapter of the NAACP, o 
Sunday. 
Robinson trial won't be moved 
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP)-A 
judge denied a request Monday to 
move the murder trial of Noah 
Robinson to Charleston, but said 
he would consider another motion 
later during jury selection if a 
number of prospective jurors have 
been biased by pre-trial publicity. 
Robinson, a successful 
Chicago businessman and half-
brother of Jesse Jackson, is 
accused of hiring members of 
Chicago's El Rukn street gang to 
kill Leroy 'Hambone' Barber, a 
former employee and childhood 
friend of Robinson's. 
Robinson is also accused of 
conspiring to murder Janice 
Denise Rosemond, a witness to 
the slaying who later survived a 
brutal stabbing attack. 
Barber was shohn the head on 
Jan. 2, 1 986, while standing in a 
phone booth inside a Greenville 
shopping center owned by 
Robinson. 
Robinson has accused the gov­
ernment of "dirty tricks" and said 
that he has never been involve 
with anything criminal. 
Problems plague· Habit�t project 
C HICAGO ( AP)- Evictions, 
maintenance complaints and other 
landlord-tenant disputes plague a 
low-cost housing project for the 
downtrodden once called a mira­
cle by former President Jimmy 
Carter. 
Carter helped build the West 
Side building in 1 986 through his 
association with Habitat for 
Humanity, a Christian not-for-· 
profit organization based in 
Americus, Ga., that builds and 
rehabilitates homes for the home­
less nationwide. 
Tenants, who help construct the 
buildings, are selected by a 
Habitat screening committee. 
But the miracle in Chicago has 
turned sour-for tenants who com­
plain of verbal abuse, poor con­
struction and unanswered pleas 
for help, and for Habitat officials 
who say tenants aren't meeting 
their obligations. 
Earlier this month a family of 
�ight :W�� �victed for non-pay 
melif of-rent, the sefond evicti 
in nink itonths at the four-un' 
complex, �,on West May pol 
Avenue and the first for th 
Habitat group. 
"None of us can believe w 
is happening," said Arbie Nels 
a mother of seven children w 
owes $1 ,000 in rent and is fig  
ing in court to avoid being t 
third family evicted. 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
A M E R I C A . 5 C 0 L L E G E R I N G™ 
Date: Jan. 17. 18. l9 Time: lOa.m.-3 p.m. 
Place: University Union 
• 
"�· . . . · :--:·\� \ .. , Deposit Require<:i� · . , ._ _ � P0r:; Available 
I-=== =-=� ill 
Meet �th your Jost.ens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in your college �· 
J _ / f I�, � i ..:, 
e Dally �em News: . ·_ 3 . 
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Constru'Ctiori of Ea"ste:rn•s 
Greek CoWr is �1flg· snf&>ffir_y=­
and wiflifiiJ<COS( <fe�te delays 
with $p,��anctrrui- .:--;��- ··-
Bruce�' Mid1ael; -=ftorn""-the· 
Phys1cat:lila11t;· sald:0cQnstdering -
the Vleailier - C1lilf 1eS!-C-tiilaMi=a� 
• lately,, tJi�i����,iQ!;��'P1Ql1�c�� -
· lems. 'fhe=Pl tih&.Oh!til!c�fiQn 
;[ -�- .-- '• - �G'c='·'"" : -- ·c:c·': ··-. delays--were" Wtth'--SDOW"'an<f-r-am, -J he added.-· ""' - - c:.. 
the cement floors for-building 
number _one;.which is.north oft�­
driveway,_hav_e been poured_ and _ 
the plumbing and eleci.rleity have 
been hooketf•i p';-MichaeT safd, -
adding the construction workers 
are currently· working on the 
wooden frame\vork fol' the. build­
ing. 
How far ,they get in erec;ting­
the buildi'ng depends on the 
weather. 
· After work 'on the overall 
structure of the buildings is com­
pleted the crew will begin work 
on the inside: Once building one 
is completed, work on building 
two will begin, Michael said, . 
adding that the target date for 
completion of both structures is 
July 19. 
nstruction workers dig Monday afternoon at the Greek Court construction site on Ninth Street. 
The $2.5 .million Greek Court 
is being constructed to_, provi
de� a 
better housing environment for 
fraternities and-sororities. 
I ·n1on open house features 'Cas.h explasio.q�,, .. 
. ·� - -
"Under the Bigtop," the theme 
r the University Union open 
use, will feature a chance to 'n $500 along with special 
'zes and free enlertainment 
\ ?:;�-- -.: "'\� esday. .'.:'.'� \ � };., .. ' ·: 
which students will be selected Brinker said free check cashing . Brinker said. 
from the audience to compete in will be offered and the Union "Campus Love/Sex Secrets," a 
different contests. The winner of Bookstore will take 50 percent off method to discover inner secrets 
the contest will have 40 seconds the price of clothing items. and qualities with the use of a 
_ to get as much money as_possible. Special prices ,will also be offered computer, is scheduled for the 
"There Will oe $500floating in for food. - - Walkway Lounge from 4 to 8 
this vacuum-like Ulbe and the ·Bowling will be half price and p.m. 
winner of the gameshow will get there will be free parking in the In addition to the computer love 
a chance to grab what they can," Union lot from 2 to 8 p.m. expo, a boxing competition that 
Brinker said. "Cash Explosion" Keeping with the "Under the incorporates boxing machines. 
tion and winners will be �ectoo, 
Brinker said. 
Tom Rossman, a professional 
billiards sharpshooter, will per­
form trick shots from 2 to 8 _p.m. 
at the bowling alley pool tables. 
Students can have personalized 
newspaper headlines from 2 to 7 
p.m. in the bookstore lobby. The 
pers�nalized newspaper has 
become quite popular recently, 
Brinker said. 
Cecilia jrink_ef ,_ '.isji�nt, direc­
of student ac'tiV:itld, - said ihe 
n house wilf'-incl�d� a 
eshow, "Cash Explosion, " in 
will be the featured ev.ent at 8 Bigtop" theme, members of the will be held from 4 to 8 p.m. in 
p.m., ·Wednesdayino=-rne·-Grand--c· juggling Ch.IQ and some clowns the Walkway. Weight divisions 
Ballroom. will be roving: through the Union, will be selected for the· competi- �� -� ·e;. rade appeal option op�n to students 
t the beginning of each semester, stu­
have the opportunity to appeal grades 
received during the previous semester. 
t Andrea Pyle, vice president of the 
nt body and representative on ibe 
appeal committee, said fewer students 
their grades than one might think, 
le said the reason for this may be 
use "students feel afraid or embar-
to confront their professor with the 
, 
- , ., -�- - - �"- �� - -� "Evidence is really important on the stu-
Evidence is_ r-eally impor-· dent's part in order to successfully-present _ � 1 his case," Pyle explained. 
tant on the student's part The committee meets with the instructor 
and the student at the same time, she added. - in Qrder to �$UCCeS$fUl!Y : "They (the committee) ask serious ques-
present his case� . tions concerning the case to the instructor 
� �" � � -� AndretiPyle, . and the student," she said. 
- student government Pyle said she sits in as a representative-
for the student. "I make sure that the stu­executive vice president. dent is treated fairly during the proceed-.� ' ' ings," she explained. 
The four reaso_nsjnc_lude an obvious Pyle also has a lot of input when the 
error)&.calculaji.gn_9f jhe __gi:_ade,. the assign- committee is making their decision, even 
dents may also realize after talking ment- o f  -a grade ·was mo-re severe or though she has no formal vote, she said. 
the instructor that they (the student) demanding than to other students in the "Instructors as a whole are very fair with 
a mistake or misunderstood why they class, the grade was assigned on some basis the student. They think everything out thor­
ed that particular grade, she added. other than l!ow the student performed in the oughly and don't lean one way or another 
deadline for 19�:fall semester grade class or the grade deviated from the instruc- during proceedings. They're usually good 
s is Feb. 8. -._. :�,;:.. '· ; tor's previously announced standards. people," she added. 
any students aren) aware. that each Pyle explained that an appeal must be .Many students feel nervous about taking 
ent has their owppepartment Grade based on one of the four reasons established tb.eir case before the DGAC, Pyle said. 
s Comini�te_e (DGA€),� Pyle said. by the committee. If the student feels they "I've had many students come and talk to 
le said ea�h'�<:i�1t tee .consists of have a legitimate reason to appeal their me about it," she said. 
�'l:i:�: \��. - .:;�' "-. or four instruetot�. ;., .. :. grade, they then must go to the instructor Out of about fouT cases that Pyle has 
dents h�#m�pnpeived notions who assigned the grade, she added. heard this year, no students have successful-
the appeals.syste'n:\; fyle. explained. If a mutual agreement cannot be reached, • ly appealed their grade. 
y believeJf.t�e . ar�· several reasons the student can go to the department chair. Pyle added that she welcomes any stu­
student can appeal,' but the committee If this doesn't work, or if six weeks have dent who is thinking about appealing a 
s strictly to 'the four reasons that a passed, then the student can file a written grade . 
• C,4ll!.JWU�tl!.gra.,<:l� .. �Qe_�<!c!.eJi.. ___ . ___ �!i! !�!I!� P9AC. ., . . .  _. _ .  ___ _____ _ ____ • _____ " : l'· ..... ....... � ._ � .... . , ,  . ._. , 
... . ,... ... �, .. �.- -. -... · ..,·· - � -· - -·- - - -- - - · �·- - -- - �· -· •'""--- -· -· , · · · ... · · ·  .. ... · � ·· •.-'• �·- .. .. .... .  _.. �-....,...,�,...,.--............... ,..,�.,.,�-- ........ ,. ._.�,.., .. ..-�- ·"' " .. . 
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The most ·interesting clinner guests ever .. 
OPINION 
page 
A most interesting ques­
tion was put to me this past 
weekend in one of 
Charleston's most illustrious 
bars. 
Unfortunately. it's a very 
tough one to answer and I'm 
still thinking about It while 
I'm writing this. 
Here It is: 
Strangely enough, altl}oligk se."�ral people said 
they would Invite Jesus Christ,. �ol� one person said 
she would invite God himself. , •::- ,_;-. ' . 
Another said Sartre, th� Rhiio�her whose ideas 
shaped much of modern clyiU�tloQ'. His other dinner 
guest would have been Adolph,•tfitler because Hitler 
tried to employ several of SC!ftre.1s Ideas. 
Others said john Lennon, Groucho Marx. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., Raquel Welch,, Abraham Lincoln, Mark 
Twain, the 1967 Green Bay Packers. Knute Rockne, 
Edgar Allan Poe. Karl Marx, jotin':Belushi, Stephen King 
and Elvis. 
Edltortals represent the 
opinion of the edltortal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
If you could Invite any two 
people on the face of the 
earth to d inner , dead or 
ali ve, who would they be? 
I told you it was a tough 
Jeff \�,.;./ Several have said they would Invite family members 
M d that have passed away; mothers. fathers, grandfathers, a sen grandmothers. etc. 
The Daily Eastern News 
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North trial 
sid�steps 
true justice 
On Jan. 13, Iran-contra special prosecutor 
Lawrence E. Walsh's motion to drop the two 
main charges against Oliver L. North for his 
part In the Iran-contra scandal was approved. 
The main charges of conspiracy and theft of 
government property had to 
Editorial be thr own out for national 
one. 
At first, someone like john F. Kennedy crossed my 
mind. But, there's been so much publicity about JFK. 
especially in the past year, that we probably know 
more about him than Kennedy himself did. But JFK 
wouldn't be one of the top two. If I could exterrd the 
Invitation to four, he would most certainly be Invited. I 
would at least want to hear his side of the story. 
Especially if it's true that he's living in a secluded 
Colorado mountaintop condo with Elvis, Marilyn 
Monroe and Jim Morrison. 
The more I thought about It, the harder it became to 
pick out just two people. So I put the question to 
some friends and co-workers to see who they would 
invite. 
One said the two hungriest people In the world. 
Another said Michael J. Fox and Peter Gabriel. Well, I 
suppose that's fine. But I wouldn't have considered 
either one of them if I could have Invited 100 people 
to dinner. 
Think about It. Your two dinner guests could be any 
two people on the face of the earth - since the begin­
ning of time. 
One person said Jesus Christ. That Is a very good 
choice for obvious reasons and a very popular one 
among other� I surveyed, but I'm not sure this guy's 
reasoning was on target. "just think," he said. "You'd 
never run out of food . He (Christ) could always make 
more." 
· 
security r easons because :r�rl..,LJ>m(t\ �M- f'ou'y 
North planned to use top secret documents 
in his defense. The Reagan administration 
refuses to deciassify some of the documents 
and that dedslon put the prosecution in a 
legal Jam. 
The Judge presiding over tile case, U.S. 
District judge Gerhard A. Gesell, passed the 
buck to Attorney General Richard L.  
Thornburgh. Thornburgh is required, Gesell 
says, under the Oassifted Information Act, to 
make the legal call. 
The point is this: Walsh, an independent 
and unbiased counsel, is unable to do his job 
because of efforts on tqe part of the adminis­
tration and North to once again obfuscate the 
Issues. 
The dropping of the conspiracy charge will 
almost certainly guarantee Reagan and Bush 
an exit from the subpoenas served to them. 
In addition, the dropping of the charge 
lessons the case against the others: John M. 
Poindexter, the president's former national "'our turn security adviser; and Richard V. Secord and I I 
The more I think about, I too, would extend one of 
my Invitations to a family member that has deceased. 
He is my unde Stephen and when he was a senior in 
high school (1963). he and three of his classmates 
were killed In a auto accident. Hit head-on by a drunk 
driver. My grandmother and my mother always tell me 
about him. I would have loved to meet him. 
Have you noticed most of the invites are dead 
today? Does this mean that no one living today is 
Interesting enough to invite to dinner? 
Probably not. 
I think It means most of us are intrigued with the 
past-with the events and the people that shaped the 
world and our lives today. We a curious desire to meet 
those people face to face - to personally experience a 
vital piece of history or a person who shaped a vital 
piece of history. 
Which leads me to my second choice. 
Like the person I mentioned before, I too would 
Invite God to dinner. Because above anyone else, God 
would know the answer to any question you asked 
him. Besides, who else can say they've seen It ail. 
Think about It. , 
You could invite two,,_ peopl�· � qlnne( ..- any 
people since the beginning of �-· � 
Who would they be? : . ·, ::,.�·> 
' ....... :- �\. .. 
-Jeff Mads en is the edltorlaf pag'e-ixlitor and a regular 
columnist ror The Daily .Eastern News. 
) 
Albert A. Hakim, fue busine�men inilicted ���������������������������������� 
last March on conspiracy charges. � eise not ate 
Without Reagan or Bush on the witness - �'d 
stand, the country will never know the whole wants oar age hike 
truth about exactly how much either man Dear editor· � 
knew - though that idealistic. possibilty is not I would like to thank The Daily 
likely In any case. Eastern News for covering my 
North is entitled to his defense, that much address to the Student Senate (Jan 
is to be sure. But, what North proposes is 1 �) bu� I must point ou! that it is 
· disdosure of large amounts of dassified infor- B1ll f'.�1se that has pubhcly support· . . ed ra1smg the bar entry age to 21 mat1on, most of which would not be used and not the current mayor Murray a nyw ay. The attempt by North and his Choate. To my knowledge', Mr. 
lawyer, Brendan Sullivan, is a dever one. By Choate has not made a public 
requesting infor mation North knows the statement on this issue. In any 
intelligence community will not allow at a case, I was misquoted and would 
trial, he ls able to walk away from the scandal like to set the record straight 
without a long prison term. 
If a potential student, whether he 
or she is a minority, cannot meet 
the university's regular admission 
standards, I do not think this is a 
student capable of a university 
workload. Isn't that what-a commu­
nity college is for? 
I gladly give Eastern a pat on the 
back for trying to cut enrollment at 
our already crowded school and 
giving our school a better academic 
standing, but to have such ridicu­
lously low requirements for minori­
ties does not help Eastern; it is a 
joke of a higher educational sys­
tem. 
Eleanor Niemann 
Brian M. Nordin For the same reason, Reagan and Bush are Mayoral candidate also able to walk away. 
Quote of the day • • •  New policy is 
self-defeating 
�Pombert strikes 
reader's nerve v�· 
Dear editor; \ 
'' 
1be law (is) -a horrible busin�ss. 
1bere is no such thing as jus­
tice - in or out of court. 
Clarence S. Darrow 
'' 
Dear editor; 
I definit changing 
Eastern' admissio tandards' will 
help our umerous ways, 
but I am appalled by the low 
requirements needed by minority 
students to attend Eastern. 
I believe Jeff Pombert really hit a 
nerve. Jeff, because you have a 
belief in God coupled with a stan­
dard of morality, you are, hence­
forth, a fanatic - not a good thing 
to be in this age of relativism. 
You have been labeled "high and 
mighty," "Mr. Morals," "migh 
than thou," and "blind," not to 
mention "Beaver Cleaver." How 
could you be so "blind" as to ha 
a "personal religious preference 
that includes morality? Why can' 
you just espouse some undisci­
plined form of spirituality like, 
Shirley McLain' s new age mystl· 
cism. . 
Why get so upset about the 
dom dispensers? After all, the 
its go to Planned Parenthood, 
which can cut down the risk of 
tracting AIDS by cutting down 
babies in the womb. 
No Jeff, we can't make peo 
behave themselves, but I do a 
that it's a shame that moral 
has left the soul of this nation 
big cavity. Yes, there was a r 
when people sought for more 
to satisfy their flesh, when peo 
asked not if their actions were 
merely conYfID\ent, but whe 
' • , C...'>. they were· riSru;Or wrong .. 
Yesterday.:s�ri;!orals' can ·solve 
ally transml� dJSeases (S.T.D -
> .. - \�� ;·-.. Dan Hickey"'· · 
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The Charleston City Council 
· vote on the appropriation of 
3,300 for street maintenance at 
meeting Tuesday night 
The council will also be 
pproving a mutual assistance 
reement to establish a backup 
bulance assistance program for 
arleston in times of disaster. 
e Greenup Area Ambulance 
ice wjJJ be sought to join in 
agreement. 
In following the city's systems 
ggestion ordinance, by which 
"ty employees are rewarded for 
ggestions in which the city of 
arleston uld save money, the 
council will propose to award 
Mark Donnelly $1 ,000.90. 
Donnelly has suggested in his 
work with the water treatment 
plant a plan to save the city 
$10,000 annually. 
In other action, the council will 
vote on amending a Charleston 
Water Department ordinance, and 
will look at authorizing the lease 
renewals for Buxton and Assoc. 
and the U.S. Arm y Corp of 
Engineers recruiting office. 
The meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. in the city council chambers 
at City Hall, 502 Jackson Ave. 
ants· members. 
Having laid last semester to 
st, the Residence Hall 
ssociation is focusing, on plan­
. g Residence Hall W�k:� · 
However, RHA Pfesident Ken 
etstein said he belie;v�s RHA 
s something even.ffiore, impor-
t. "It provides stildents with a 
m, a place to state their opin-
freshman he often felt uncomfort­
able at the Residence Hall 
Association meetings. He added 
that many new members do not 
know what is going on and 
become reluctant to take part in · 
new activities. 
Wetstein said he wants to make 
new members feel more comfort­
able. RHA Vice President Chris 
Theisen wants to make RHA 
more unified. "We want to bal­
ance it more." 
Lighter Side 
Daily Omlette, foruffln and Fruit specials 
one half sandwich-and cup of soup specials 
cup uf·soup and salad bar 
. Otidreri Fajita Tostado 
Grilled &itk� Breast and Vegetable 
.. � �:; • ��w�;�' •' 
/us manyf�en;�gular and low-cal sp·�-��• 
�· . ' .... 
7th & Madison 345-7427 
· KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer Newand.improved �� �Ll-�L_J 
Work continues on the Pizza Hut expansion at 105 W. Lincoln Ave. The restaurant is expected to re-open on 
Feb. I. 
Judg.�J�!�,�t�.��!j, ;,�; 
·into classr.oom ,,;.;:,:;_'.:-�·; .. 
.. 
N EW ORLEANS (Ai>� 
Students who cut class at Miriam 
Waltzer's school could ei;td .up 
behind bars. 
"The choice is clear-learn or go 
to jail," says Waltzer, a criminal 
court judge who got tired of see­
ing young defendants who 
couldn't read the legal paperwork 
in front of them. 
Her solution; turn her court­
room into a classroom. 
"What I was noticed was that 
the defendants got younger and 
younger and iess and less educat­
ed. I realized that I had the power 
to put them on probation and 
make education part of the terms 
of that probation," the judge said. 
Since most had been expelled 
from school. she couldn't send 
them back there .. 
So -Waltzer started what she 
c�lls the Probat\on Education 
Program-PEP-with classes in her 
courtroom run by volunteer 
tutors. The program, which she 
supervises, started in May and 
now has an enrollment of two 
dozen students, ages 17 to 27. 
Before the students tackle their 
first assignment, each is tested to 
determine how much he or she 
knows. 
"Most of these people dropped 
out of school in about the ninth 
grade, but what we've found is 
that most of them are. on a seconp 
or third grade level academical­
ly," Waltzer said. 
Once class starts, the rules are 
simple: Study and don't cut class. 
· 6 
Inaugu ral week 
beg i ns · for Bush 
WASHINGTON (AP) - - in November. "Hopefully• in four 
President-elect Bush began his years we•n be having the inaugu-
, inauguration week by paying trib- ral gala . . ,  
Tuesday. 
Blh Annual 
BPRIMG 
IREJlK 
1888 
ute Monday to the Rev. Martin The gala was one of the myriad 
Luther King Jr. and working on events put together by the 
his inaugural address as those Presidential Inaugural Committee, 
organizing the swearing-in cere- which is running most of the 
mony anxiously made lists, jug- week 's festiv ities .  They open 
gled seating arrangements and Wednesday with a tribute to  
monitored weather reports. teachers and end Sunday with a 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
• llllEAll WITH A .,._ • IHI Am MATIREllES • ca.RIMED WRVATIOlll • 
SHERA TON CONDO OR HOTEL, HOLIDA Y INN. GULF VIEW OR : $1 A9* LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS . 5 OR 7 NIGHTS . . "I-' I I SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
While federal workers enjoyed prayer service at Washington 
a day off, behind-the-scenes Cathe<J,ral. 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERLOOK HOTEL • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS J ?f 3*. LODGING-LIFTS·PICNIC·RACE·GOODIE BAGI o· � t. STEAMBOA T 
activity for the inauguration of the Monday was a generally quiet 
nation's 41  st president went on at day in the nation's capital, as fed­
a furious pace. eral offices were closed for the 
House Democrats arranged a national holiday commemorating 
"Majority Party Party" at a hotel King's birthday. Bush offered a 
ballroom Thursday night, the strong tribu.te of the slain civil 
same time the GOP has scheduled rights leader at a prayer breakfast 
a televised, star-studded inaugural for black supporters. 
gala. "We must not fail the nation he 
· ·we had to give the Democrats loved so much and gave his life 
something to do," said Howard for. I understand that five days 
Schl oss .  a spokesman for the before becoming president of the 
Dem ocratic Congressional United States of America,"  Bush 
Campaign Committee, which told the gathering of some 3 00 
strengthened its grip on the House black leaders. 
LIFE SKILLS SEMINAR 
"Sensible Dieting" 
Dr. Martha Brown 
School of Home Economics 
Wednesday Noon, 
January 1 8, 1 989 
Arcola-Tuscola Room 
University Union 
Sponsored by the 
Counseling Center 
Dorm Refrigerators 
RENTAL SPECIAL · 
Only $1 9 rent tm May 
FREE DELIVERY 
ICE BOXER 1 -800-888-3744 
345-7083 
no 
DA YTONA BEACH 
TEXAN HOTEL ANO KITCHENEITES 
l NJGHTS · 
MUSTANG ISLAND/PORT A.  
PORT ROYAL CONDOS 
S OR l NIGHTS 
NIL TON HEAD ISLAND 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND BtACH & TENNIS RESORT 
l NIGHTS 
in 
Of course, we've also added lots 
of other fine features to the XL 2500. 
J118* 
!136* 
J107* 
J.T. Pschirrer 
D.D.S 
Students, your assignment today is 
to learn how to use the Smith Corona 
XL 2500 typewriter. 
Ooops, don't get too se�tled in your 
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult 
study. 
There's full line correction, Auto . ::; /.' : 
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our Right 
Ribbon System; which automatically 
prevents you from using the wrong 
combination of ribbon and correcting 
cassette. 
1 625 18th Street 
Charleston 
Accepting EIU 
Dental Insurance 
Call 345-5 1 24 
$20 A Month 
or 
$60 A Semester 
$35 A Month with 
Personal Instructor 
or 
$1 00 a Semester 
with 
Personal Instructor 
345-61 61 2 p.m. to 1 0  p.m.  · 
1 406 6 th St. under Old town 
In fact, unlike most electronic type­
writers, it's a downright snap to pick up. 
The Spell-RighC 50,000 word elec­
tronic .dictionary adds new meaning to 
the word " simple'.' 
WordErasere erases entire words at 
· a single touch. 
WordFind'" finds your mistakes before 
anyone else can. 
The XL 2500 even makes correcting 
mistakes as easy as making them. 
With the Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette, you simply pop 
in your correction tape. 
There are no spools 
to unwmd . . .  no com­
plicated threading 
. . .  no tangles. 
Oh, one more feature we forgot to 
mention -the price. You'll be happy to 
hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly 
affordable . 
So you see, the XL 2500 
won't just make your writing 
easier. 
It'll also help you with 
your economics. 
illlll  ���WNa: 
� 
For more infonnalion on tbia product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Averue, New Cmaan, CT 06840 or 
Smith Corona (c-da Ltd.), 4401ipscott Road. Sc:arboroQlll, Ontario, Canada MlB lY '· 
1� 
............................................................................................................. .................................... 
�,p <if(\'ry Lane ' , •  cS) . " "'t" <. .• • • • .  Fttf{i.tln !R._estauraunt ALPHA SIGMA J"'A& 
· ��ij�� Philly Sandwich 
, Shaved Beef, Mozzerella Cheese 
Green Peppers, Onions, Sauted & 
served on a French Roll 
$2 .95 
. . . ,. 
invites you to our 
Tuesday's Specials 
Meat Ball Sandwich Mostaccioli Dinner 
Fries & Reg. Drink Salad & Garlic Bread 
$2 . 50 $2 .95 
5p.m.-9p.m. 
Late Night Specials 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
INFORMAL RUSH 
7:00 TONIGHT! 
For rides and info call the AST house 
345-7236 or 348-5472 
. ................................................................................................................................... .......... . 
. �·�-·\ - .. .._ 
� � - \ . 
• 
• • 
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• 
With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school. 
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the 
very first time, students can apply for the American 
Express® Card over the phone. 
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We'll  take your appli­
cation by phone and begin to process it right away. 
®� It couldn't be easier. 
NORTl.JWEST What's more, because vou attend , ' 1 this school full time vou can also take Al R LIN ES advantage of the Auto�atic Approval 
LOOK TO US Offer for students. With this offer, vou can 
_ get the American Express Card right now­
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you 
have a credit history, it must be unblemished. 
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now, 
while you ' re still a student, than it ever will be again .  
Become a Cardmember. 
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip. 
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy 
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only 
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 �orthwest 
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States 
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) '� 
And. of course . you · ll also enjoy all the other excep­
tional benefits and personal service you would expect 
from American Express . 
Apply now by 
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then 
you can really go 
places-for less. 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
*Some restrictions may appll'. For complete offer detai ls. call J-800·9'1!-A.\!E,'(. Current student Cardmeml>ers automatically recei1e two S99 tra1el rnuchers in the mai l .  
© 1989 American Express Tral'el Related Ser\'ices Compam: Inc. 
' . .. .._. . 
,.. • •  4 l 
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Plea barg.ai n i ng said 
Lutz said. 
Tuesday, January 17,  1989 
t� � ...  
• Continued from page 1 
by a jury:'' 
Although Coles County officials agree 
they use plea bargaining for economic rea­
son, Gregory Grigsby, state's attorney in 
Christian County, plea bargains for other 
reasons. 
Owen and ·Grigsby said they know what 
the judge expects in certain bargains and if 
the bargain doesn't meet the judge's stan­
dards he will not accept the bargain. 
battery and resisting a police officer, all of 
which are felonies. However, the Coles 
County resident pleaded guilty on Aug. 30, 
1 98 8 ,  and was only charged for one 
offense. 
Cunningham, ·ww; �4� guilty to two 
. counts of aggrav® ·� sexual abuse, 
which are class �J�s. Cunningham, · 
of Charleston, � a�sed of sexually 
abusing a 3-year-<?�a:\Joy and a 5-year-old 
girl at a day 'Care center operated in 
Cunningham's h� by his wife. 
"In a bad case, I plea bargain because I 
think I can do better than I could in a jury 
trial," Grigsby sai�. "In a good case, I fig­
ure what the judge would give and I offer a 
lesser punishment to save the time of going 
to trial . "  Owen said · she also uses this 
method of bargaining. 
" If the state 's  attorney and defense 
attorney don't include community service 
in a high misdemeanor offense and low 
felony offense, I will reject their plea and 
add on what I think i s  appropriate , "  
· Komada said. 
Disorderly conduct and resisting a 
police officer charges were dropped and 
Jones was only charged with battery, which 
is a misdemeanor. Jones was sentenced to 
one year of probation, 100 hours of com­
munity service and alcohol treatment as a 
result of the plea bargain, because he had a 
clean background, Owen said. 
.Originally, Cunningham was charged 
with aggravated Criminal sexual assault. 
But in order to get Cunningham to plead 
guilty to the other charges,  the higher 
offense was dropped. 
Another advantage to plea bargaining is 
the time saved when all cases don't go to 
trial . "There aren't enough hours in the day 
for us to take every case to trial. If we did, 
we would be in court seven days a week," 
Many considerations are taken when a 
plea is bargained. Owen said if a person 
has a clean background, has recently suf­
fered a tragedy, has a mental problem or 
committed a nonviolent criine, he is usual­
ly going to get a weaker punishment. 
According to court files, the procedure 
of dropping aggravated battery is consis­
tent with the bargains made in the Coles 
County judicial system. 
According to Owen, there would have 
been complications in trial if Cunningham 
would have been tried for aggravated crim­
inal sexual assault. "There was a possibili­
ty of problems in certifying the 3 -year-old 
to testify in court," Owen said. For example ,  Glendell S. Jones was 
arrested for disorderly conduct, aggravated 
Another example is the case of Leon 
Q �ntuc!t}' V. Fi1ed Chicken. 
Tuesday Special 
3 pc. Chicken 
Dinner 
?$1 .99 plus tax 
348-8032 1 07 W. Lincoln  
. 
820 Lincoln Avenue 
1 /2 block east of 
Old Main 
�"8DNPANV® 348-561 4  
"FEATU R ING 
• WORLDWIDE FAX SERVICE 
•DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• COMPUTER DISKETTES 
• TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
• CALCULATORS 
*FREE �EN with every purchase* 
LEAGUE TIMES 
BOWLI NG 
LEAG U ES 
Co-ed . .  Mon.  -9 :00 PM 
Co-ed . .  Tues . - 6 :30 & 9 :00 PM 
Peterson ( lndv.) Wed. -4 :30 PM 
BOWLING 
LANES 
Men's . .  Weds. -7:00 PM . , � 
LEAGUES START: MONDAY, JAN . 23 - - .· '..'-:· 
' • .,. •  • '4 '-
·-�. ,r. /" . r 
Anyone interested in joining a league this fall shou ld stop by !���NCTION 
in the Union or call 581-3616 .  ':-. .  ' •. :�. 
The cost per week is only $2 .50 plus shoe rental (254 ) . 
-
.Nuv�� 1-� 
S D Uni�n Bowling Lanes & Rec Area . .  ��� 
CONCERTS 
The Concert Committee sponsors the major 
concerts on campus including the annual 
Parents' Weekend Show. The committee is 
responsible for selecting the entertainers, day of 
the show set-up and ushering. In the past, the 
Concert Committee has sponsored concerts by 
R.E.O. Speedwagon, Cheap Trick, Aridy 
Williams, Alabama, The Fixx, Romantics and 
Bob Hope . •  
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video Tape Committel! programs the latest 
movies, music videos, and EIU sporting events. 
Videos are shown weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m .  in the Union Video Tape Lounge, located in 
the Union Walkway. committee members select 
movies to be shown. They also create and film 
commercials used to promote all upcoming and 
campus events. 
HOMECOMING 
Homecoming i s  th e  one event a t  E IU ,  which 
brings together all those who make up the 
inslitution, Students, faculty, administrators 
and alumni come together to celebrate good 
times and old acquaintances. The responsi­
bility of the Homecoming Committee is to 
organize a week of activities including a kick­
off celebration, coronation: games, a bon 
lire/pep rally, a parade and the traditional 
football game. It is the goal of this committee 
to make a memorable week for all who take 
part. 
MAINSTAGE 
Mainstage is responsible for bringing live enter­
tainment to campus to suit everyone's taste. 
The events sponsored by Mainstage are pre­
sented both indoors and outdoors to provide 
students entertainment in different environ­
ments. 
PRODUCTIONS 
T h e  Productions Committee provides t h e  tech­
nical support for UB events. The committee 
members gain skill and experience through 
stlllling professional performers and using 
state of the arts lighting and sound equipment. 
LECTURES 
The Lecture Comminee brings a Wide variety of 
nationally and internationally acclaimed speakers 
to campus. The goal of the committee is to provide 
speakers who discuss current educational and 
social topics of interest to the students and area 
community. Committee members are respons;bie 
for selecting lectures as wen as making arrange­
ments for the lectures and acting as hosts to the 
speakers. In the past, the Lecture Committee has 
presented Helen Thomas, Dr. Ruth Westheimer, 
Billy Hayes and Ike Pappas. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
The Public Relatoons Committee provides pro­
motion for all UB programs. Various types of 
media are used to publicize upcoming events. 
These include the Entertainer, which is pub­
lished weekly in The Dally Eutem News, 
press releases, The Evenllllul and the UB 
Hotline - 581 -5959. 
Climb aboard for fun 
and new friends. Come 
to the University 
Ballroom at 7 p.m. 
Thursday for pizza and 
fun. 
HUMAN POTENTIAL 
The Human Potential Committee presents pro­
grams and events that increase the multicultural 
awareness of the campus. Programs include 
speakers and entertainment for diverse campus 
populations including handicapped, minorities and 
women. 
We are looking for a Lecture, Subway, and a main­
stage coordinator. Call 581-5 1 1 7  or stop by 201 
University Union for an application. 
PERFORMING ARTS 
The Perfonning Arts Committee bring nation­
ally and world renown artists to campus. The 
responsibility of this committee is to select 
performers of a wide variety of talents such 
as dance, music, theater and drama. 
Members assist in the staging of the shows. 
All programs ate designed to bring the arts 
to students at an affordable price. 
, _ ·· , ..,.. _  ... 
• r " -"" 
SUBWAY 
The Su�ay Co�mittee provides a variety of 
entertainment. II offers the hottest up and 
coming comedians, jazz, rhythm and blues, 
and rock bands. The subway located in the 
lower level of the University Union, offers 
entertainment in a nightclub setting complete 
with food and beverages. 
G RAPHICS 
Through the use of creative minds and skills, 
the Graphics Committee develops adwrtising 
and promotional materials for all UB events. Tiit 
committee designs ads, posters, buttons, and 
banners. The members of this committee also 
get the chance to work with printers to produce 
publicity materials. 
SPECIAL 
EVENTS/CRAZY DAZE 
This committee sponsors two fun-filled events­
Special Events and Crazy Daze. The Special 
Events Committee plans seasonal and unique 
programs throughout the year. This committee 
schedules events such as hypnotists, 
and games on the quad. The accent is on � 
nality and the design of the programs is to be 
yet inexpensive. Crazy Daze is tow days ol flll­llfled events including games and entertai 
to break up the wintertime blahs on campus. 
MOVIES 
The Movie committee schedules current 
and classic movies for the campus 
nity. committee members are responsillt 
selecting films and assisting in.the s 
of the movies. 
only thing it .won't 
do is put you tO bed 
ree mouse and up to $100 off with 
ny 286 LP computer purchase! 
Zenith Data Systems' 286 lP will do just about everything. 
Word processing, desk.U>p publishing and all your future 
business software that runs on the Industry standard: DOS. 
For more Information con1aet: Cheryl Hackman. Laoaya 
McCullum, ZDS Student Rep. SSl-2865 
� 
Mode l 1 ·· Mode l 2 0  
w /35" floppy ·· ' w /20Mb hard drive 
3.5" floppy 
-149 �r)�t White Phosphor monitor 
$1599 '; . ' � . $1899 
$1499 \-· .  $1799 
ZCM-1390-RC&'A..rialog Color Monitor 
$1799� •.• :....) . $2099 
� . ' $1699 . �::; -. i-' $1999 
-1490 FrM color monitor 
$1899 $2199 
$1849 $2149 
Model 4 0  
w I 40Mb hard drive 
3S"floppy 
$2299 
$2199 
$2499 . 
$2399 
$2599 
$2549 
data · 
systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON g 
MS.DOS II a regllteted trademark ol Mlcroeoft Corp. Spedlll pricing offer good only on purchMa through 2'.enlth Contact(la) lloled 
above by etudent11. faaally and ataff for their own use. No other dilmunta apply. Llmlt on� pimonlll computer and one �r �r 
Individual In any 12..,_th period. Pricn aubject to change without notice. 1989, 7.enlth Data Simemo. • 
9 
Tuesday's 
Classified · ads 
1 0  January 1 7, 1 989 
�Services Offered �Adoption 
" M y  Sec reta ry" P rofess i o n a l  
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 903 
1 8th. 345- 1 1 50.  9 a. m.  to 5 p .m.  . 
515 
�Help Wanted 
F u l l - t i m e  b a rte n d e r  M o n d ay 
through Fr iday, Part-t i m e  fu l l ­
m e n u  cook. Salary negotiable 
w/e x p e r i e n c e .  A p p l y  aft e r  2 
p . m .  C harleston Elks, 7:!0 6th 
St. 
_________ 1 /1 7  
I m m ed i ate d e l i v e ry p o s i t i o n  
available. Must b e  1 8  yrs. old.  
A p p l y  in p e rs o n .  M o n i c a l ' s  
P i z z a .  9 0 9  1 8t h  Street .  N O  
PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
_________1 / 1 8  
Babysitter needed. M-F 3:00-1 1  :00. 
My home. Chi ldren ages 5-2 1 /2 -
3 m o .  P h o n e  before 2 :00 345-
6967, after 5:00 581 -5627. 
_________1 /1 3  
H o u s e  k e e p e r/ H a b .  a i d e  to 
work m i d n ig h t  to 8 a . m .  S u n  
t h r u  Th u rs .  Tu l l  H o u s e ;  1 9 1 1  
1 8th 345-3552. 
_________ 1 /1 8  
D AV E ' S  M E M O R Y  LA N E  
RESTAU RANT. WAITRESSES 
WAN T E D .  E X P E R I E N C E  
P R E F E R R E D .  A P P LY I N  
P ERSON 3 TO 5 PM. 
_________ 1 /1 8  
WANTE D :  BASS PLAY E R  for 
working Rock Band. Cal l  Joe-
3662 or Mike- 256 1 . 
_________ 1 /1 7  
B a b y s i t te rs , 3 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0  p m ,  
TWA ,  $2/h r, o r  $3 .50/h r with 
l ight housekeeping.  348- 1 292 
_________1 /1 7  
ctwanted 
Want to purchase: The Student 
Editi o n  of  Lotus 1 - 2- 3 ,  by 
O'Leary. can 345-3385. 
________1 /1 8  
[j(Roommates 
S u b l e a s e r  n e e d e d  i m m e d . ,  
$ 1 50 m o n t h ,  h eat and water 
i n c l . ,  own roo m ,  no d e p o s i t  
needed. 345-6694 
1 /1 7  
Tuesday's 
H a p p i l y  m a r r i e d ,  f i n a n c i a l l y  
secure couple eager t o  adopU 
Ful l-time mom, dedicated father 
can p ro v i d e  w a r m , l ov i n g ,  
h appy h o m e  a n d  l i fet i m e  of 
caring for your baby. Expenses 
paid ,  conf ident ia l .  Ca l l  Sarah 
col lect (3 1 2) 743-6440. 
_________1 /1 9  
�For Rent 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D RO O M  
A P A R T M E N T S .  
A PA RT M E N T  R E N TA L S  
8 2 0  L I N C O L N  S T R E E T. 
348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
R E N T  A M I C R O W AV E  O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR.  
PHONE 348-7746. 
_________ 5/5 
Rooms for women 1 4 1 5  7th St. 
6th house from campus.  345-
3845 $ 1 65 or $ 1 1 0  wiih most 
util ities. 
_________ 0.10 
C l e a n , f u r n i s h e d  e ff i c i e n cy 
a p a rt m e n t  w/c a b l e  h o o k u p .  
$ 2 0 0  i n c l u d e s  H E AT, water,  
garbag e ,  p a rk i n g .  Ava i l a b l e  
ASAP. 345-9549.  
_________ 1 / 1 9 
Need 2 or 3 females for  two 
f u r n i s h ed a p a rt m e n t s  n e a r  
Canipus. Al l  !Jti l ities paid.  345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
Q u i e t  t h r e e  r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment .  Ut i l i t ies paid.  Cal l  
345-4336. 
---�-----1 /24 
2 non-smoking m ales for apt. 
near south campus. $ 1 50 ea. + 
share uti l ities. 345-377 1 .  
_________010 
N i c e  1 , 2 ,  a n d  3 b e d r o o m  
furnished houses t o r  1 989-90 
school year. Two people per 
b e d roo m .  1 0  m o nt h  l e a s e .  
$ 1 60/m o .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 3 1 4 8 
evenings. 
_________ 010 
WANTED MALE SUBLEASER.  
F O R  T H I S  S E M E S T E R .  
PLEASE CONTACT 345-2374. 
_________1 /1 7  
�For Rent 
SUBLEASER spring semester, 
house near campus.  January 
free 345-24 1 6  
_________ 1 /20 
D e s p e rate ! ! !  N e ed e d : 1 
subleaser (fe m ale) . F u rn ished 
house, 2 blocks from campus. 
O w n  b e d roo m .  C o ntact  
Racquel at  345-6077. 
_________ 1 / 1 7  
S e r i o u s  n o n - s m o k i n g m a l e  
wanted t o  s h are expenses at 
1 2 7 P o l k .  O w n  r o o m .  3 4 5 -
1 1 60/348-5 1 66. 
_________ 1 / 1 7  
S p ac i o u s  2 B e d r o o m  
ApaFt m e n t  8 1 8  7th . U t i l i t i e s  
Paid 345-2783. 
_________ 1 /26 
F e m a l e .  P r ivate room/ in  h o m e  
u t i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e d .  $ 1 5 0 . 0 0 / m o .  
l ocated i n  H e r i tage W o o d s ,  
Charleston ,  cooking privileges. For 
info. call 348-8044 or 581 -6220. 
_________1 /1 7  
Male subleaser needed Brittany 
Ridge Apts . ,  $ 1 45 a m o nth & 
u t i l i t i e s .  3 4 5 - 1 5 5 2  A s k  f o r  
Dave. 
_________ 1 /1 7  
Three, Four, & Five- bedroom 
h o u ses for fal l ,  1 b l ock from 
campus. Call  345-6621 or 348-
8349. 
_________ 010 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  N ee d e d  
Spring and/o r  S u m me r. Own 
Room . F u r n i s h e d .  $ 1 45 .  Cal l  
Kelley at  345-3052 after 5 :30. 
_________1 /20 
For Rent:  1 br. apartment,  Al l  
uti l ities paid,  $250 m o . ,  905 c.  
St. .  Phone: 348-0764. 
�For Rent 
One month free rent! Subleaser 
n e e d e d  f o r  i m m e d i at e  
o c c u p a n cy. F o u r  f e m a l e  
roommates. Own room .  Close 
to campus.  Call 345- 1 069 or 
348-7680. 
_________ 1 /1 8  
N e e d e d ! !  S u b l e a s e r  f o r  3 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t .  P a r k  
P l ace.  Cal l  Matt 5 8 1 -5805 or 
Park Place Apts. 
_________ 1 /20 
Leasing for Fall '89. Clean , wel l  
kept Houses & Apts . Singles or 
Groups. 345-7993 Evenings. 
_________1 /3 1  
Apartment with single room for 
r e n t ,  s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  Low 
ut i l i t ies , reasonable rent .  cal l  
345-6000 for detai ls.  
_________ 1 /3 1  
FOR R E N T  3 Bdrm House, 3 1 8 
W. Tyler, $275 m o . ,  Days, 348-
8 1 58 
_________ 1 /20 
�For Sale 
G OV E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h ic l es f r o m  $ 1  o o .  F o r d s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes . Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
--------�2120 
G OV E R N M E NT S E I Z E D  
Ve h ic l e s  f ro m  $ 1 0 0 .  Fords . 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
--------�2/8 
Study g u ide for Psy. 231 0.  Call 
5723 and ask for Michael ,  or 
leave message. 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1l1l1 8illlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 11 8 
The Early Bird selects Charleston's 
finest apartments . . . . 
tl111111gS'1nlnr< f lltritage Apts Apts • <i1 • •  
Cambridge & · flld imone Apts 
Nantucket St. 
� -
Call to See Hours 
345-2363 1 ,2,3,  & 4 Bclnns. M-F 9-6 
345-2520 9 1 6  Woodlawn Sat. 1 0-3 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 26 Dept . -store ad 
1 Clouts 30 Xenon . e . g .  
6 Asgard ' s  ru ler 31 Army truant 
10 Night creature 32 Prospero ' s spr ig ht ly servant 
1 3  I mpressionist 34 Brit . medal Edouard 37 Give u p  1 4  Thesp ian s goal 38 Ha i r treatment 
15 Mah-jongg 39 Dispassionate; piece equable 
1 6  N ice schoo l 40 Dutch city 
17 Gob ' s jai l  41 F i rst k ing of 
18 Hawkeye of Egypt 
" M'* A '* S '* H "  4 2  Conversational 
1 9  Arach ne was gap 
one 43 Twitch 
21 Goldbrick 44 With fitness 
23 Rainbow 47 Anna Karenina ' s 
25 Creator of creator 
Barnaby Rudge 51 Beige 
52 Art of f ly ing 
54 Loser to 
R ichard : 1 968 
58 Shakespearean 
king 
59 San -
Ob i spo 
61 Ancient 
Eth iop ian capital 
62 Samovars 
63 S ic i l ian tour ist 
attraction 
64 -- fac ie 
ev idence 
· 85 Dep. 
66 Ind ian Ocean 
vesse l 
67 Chateaubriand, 
e g. 
DOWN 
1 Merganse r 
2 I ntertw ine 
3 Celebes ox 
4 He wrote 
"Typee" 
5 Takes the helm 
6 G lobe 
7 Co l lege bldg . 
a Partner of the 
" Odyssey," 
9 Dressing gown 
10 Hogwash 
1 1  Pilgr im John 
12 Lacerates 
15 Panzer-division 
units 
20 l nlet 
22 Suff ix for poet 
24 Done i n  
26 Confront 
27 Fearful and 
reverential 
28 Kind of sta r .or 
stone 
29 Homophone for 
62 Across 
35 Spot fo r a house 
plant 
36 Air France mi l ieu 
38 Shrank bac k 
39 Madame 
Bovary ' s  creator 
41 G love for Gary 
Carter 
43 Nicholas and 
others 
45 "�---'"· dien " 33 Pol it ic ia n ' s  top tc motto of the 
34 Paint unskillfu l ly Prince of Wales 
46 Plays a powerful  
card 
47 Ank lebone 
48 Apparent 
49 Trop ica l 
cl imbing vine 
so Period of l i fe 
53 Barcelona boy 
55 I roq uoian Indian 
56 Caesar ' s  urbs 
57 Elegant wood 
60 Adage 
:> · · , 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next editL�n.  Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible ior ati'!Jncorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadl ii:ie 3�,6_: !ilf·�vious day. 
� .� ·i'':° �"":r· ' 
�For Sale 
ALVAREZ YA I R I  CLAS S I CAL 
G U I TA R ,  C U TAWAY W/ 
P I C KU P, VG C O N D I T I O N . 
$700 N EW, $350 OBO (MUST 
SEE! )  MIKE 58 1 -256 1 . 
_________ 1 /1 8  
"ATIENTION-GOV E R N M E NT 
H O M E S  f r o m  $ 1  ( U - re p a i r ) . 
D e l i n q u e n t  tax p r o p e rty.  
Repossessions.  Cal l 602-838-
8885 Ext G H  3998. 
_________ 1 /23 
� ................................... .. 
5 STUDENT 5 
5 APARTMENTS i 
Available 
Now, Summer 
and Fall 
For 1 ,2 or 
.. . r· 
.. �;.:.:...:�}1 .... -............. __... § \· January1s 
i · · special . . .  
"Snowman 
: Bouquet" 
Del . $6.99 
*Good thru Jan. 
Up, U p & 
Away 
Bal loonery 
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
4 people 
APARTMENT 
RENTALS 
Phone 
348-7746 
............................... ...... . � f ia�rQSS from Old Main) -................... .. .. · . ""- .. 
�. { � .:;[� ��� 
Reget ty 
Apts. 
STOP 'N CALL 
345�9 1 05 
Don1t be left Homeless for 
1 989/ 1 990 
The Dally EaStern News 
Class if ied"-Act For 
Name : ---------,;�-------
Address: _____________ __,, 
Phone: _____ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _________ � 
Expiration code (office use only) ______ __ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor -�-� 
no. words/days Amount due:$ __ ___, 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad;ftti;i.$. 1 4  cents per 
each consecutive day theu�after-�ents with vaild 
cents per word first day. 1'0""'1'.lls per word e 
consective day. 1 5\,�- mitlimum . -
Student ads must � ·� iry advanc� 
The News reserves the right to ed i� �r_r�fuse 
Classified ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadl ine 2 p.m.  previous day. 
January 1 7, 1 989  1 1  
ClAnnouncements ClAnnouncements ClAnnouncements ClAnnouncements ClAnnouncements 
�TIENTION-GOV E R N M ENT 
IZED VEHICLES from $1 00. 
ords , Mercedes,  C o rvettes,  
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
-602-838-8885 Ext.  A-3998." 
1 /23 .,..,T __ T-:E-:N--=T-:-1 O.,,.....,..N,...._...,.H,-l-,R::-1,...,-N G ! 
vernment jobs - your area. 
1 7,840 - $69 ,485. Call 602-
8885 EXT R 3998. 
. ._ _______ 1 /23 
M S E L E CT R I C  
PEWRITER Like new $85 or 
t offer. Phone 345-94 1 6  
------__,.-1 /24 arp cassette deck $90 . 00.  
· 1 794 after 4. 
o u n Cf : Laa 1 e s  Watch n e a r  
leman Hal l .  Identify t o  claim 
Daily Eastern News Office. 
________ 1 /1 8  
own l e at h e r  j acket take n .  
s i ly ident i f i e d .  R et u r n - n o  
estio n s  asked . Oth e rw i s e ,  
er wil l  prosecute. Call 58 1 -
47. 
-------�1 /1 8  
t keys, keychain h·as 'J�love 
rida" with pictu re of �·M.taml 
• star= Tubbs, If .tq�nd call 
- 1 685. '-., • .O·fr1 8  
ra Otterbacher piease :pick 
your l . D .  at the frorit des!< of 
Daily Eastern News 
,.,---------1 /1 9  nd T h u r. n ig h t  u ptown a 
black puppy with brown & 
· e patches on legs. A collar 
no tags. Cal l :  345-9 1 87 ask 
Karen 
�------1 /1 9  
T !  BLACK P U P PY WITH 
ITE TIPPED TAI L  AND TAN 
BROWS. REWARD ! CALL 
8262 SHAWNA. 
"UNDER THE BIG TOP" Union 
Open House Jan.  1 8. GREAT 
ENTERTA I N MENT and FOOD 
S P E C IA LS ! !  Look for f u rth e r  
detai ls. 
________ 1 /1 7  
JON MATISON : Happy Friday 
the 1 3th ! We hope o u r  Sigma 
Man has a good day!  Love, the 
Sig Kaps. 
· 
________ 1 /1 8  
RUSH, RUSH,  RUSH with u s !  
Sigma Nu Little Sisters January 
1 7th.  For more i nformation cal l :  
345-3 1 57 or 348-5 1 82. 
________1 /1 7  
Come One come al l  we'll have 
a bal l !  Sigma Nu L ittle Sisters 
want you. Rush Jan . 1 7th.  
Ye a r  
________ 1 /1 7  
C o n g rat u l at i o n s  n e w  
Pan hel len ic  Executive Board ! 
Let's get psyched f o r  a new 
semester, a new year of  fun ! !  
________1 /1 7  
We l co m e  b a c k  a l l  P a n h e l  
m e m b e rs ! Let's m ake t h i s  a 
g reat semeste r !  D o n 't fo rget 
meeting ton ight!  
________ 1 / 1 7 
S I G  KA P S :  H a v e  t h o s e  
speeches ready ton ite at 5 :00 
pm.  LS20 1 . PLEASE BRING A 
STAMP TOO! 
________ 1 /1 7  
SIG KAPS - WELCOME BAC K !  
Meet ing ton ight  - 5 :00 p m  at 
L S 2 0 1 . G et r e a d y  f o r  y o u r  
speeches ! !  
________ 1 /1 7  
G ra b  s o m e  extra  c as h $ $ ,  
" C A S H  E X P LOS I O N "  U n i o n  
G ra n d  B a l l ro o m ,  To m o rrow-
8pm UN ION OPEN HOUSE 
________1 /1 7  
Free ! FRee ! Campus Love/Sex 
Secrets , U n i o n  W a l kway 
Lounge, TOMORROW, 4-8pm 
OPEN HOUSE-Don't Miss I t !  
________1 /1 7  
ROBOTIC BOXING - Go a few 
rounds to see who can capture 
t h e  E I U  c h a m p i o n s h i p  t i t l e !  
T R O P H I E S AWA R D E D !  
•,... • · ·.-· · Tomorrow in Walkway Lounge-
d Sharpsh ootef,;��:i1s� ·4-8pm . 
lers ,  R o b o t i c  ·· ;�x,1Rg ,  1 /1 7  
Ne�spaper Head�.eS': . E XT R A !  E X T R A !  G e t  y o u r  
h Explos i o n ,  Q'Brnp u s_ n a m e  i n  H e ad l i nes " C u stom 
/Sex Secrets , fo'dd an d. • Newspaper Head l i nes"- U n i o n  
kstore s p e c i a l s ,  P L U S  Bookstore Lounge Tom o rrow, 
H MORE ! Wed . J a n .  1 8  2-7 pm 
OPEN HOUSE ________ 1 /1 7  
_______ 1 /1 7  
Hope your Hol iday Break 
f un f i l l e d ! L o v e , T h e  
o f  Panhellenic Council 
'--------1 /1 7  
TOM O R R OW - U n i o n  O p e n  
H o u s e ! - !  " U N D E R  T H E  B I G  
T O P "  - S e e  p i c t u re a d  f o r  
details - Don't M iss I t !  
________ 1 /1 7  
Campus clips 
SPEECH-LANG .-HEARING CLINIC i s  offer ing an 
Rehabil itation Course Jan . 24-May 2 from 1 -2 :30 pm 
EIU S-L-H Clinic. There is no charge. To get info. cal l 
L-H clinic, 581 -271 2. 
'A OMICRON PHI will meet tonight at 6 pm in Kiehm 
10. Officers should come at 5 : 1 5 pm . Informal dress . 
COUNSELING C ENTER is offer ing a Life Ski l ls  
"Sensible Dieting" presented by Dr. Martha Brown 
Wed. Jan. 1 8th at 1 2  noon in the Arcola-Tuscola 
ion 
E HOCKEY CLUB wil l  meet Wed. Jan 1 8th at 6 pm 
Union Walkway. Informational . 
CHI LITTLE SISTERS wil l  meet tonight at 6 pm 
Execs & Chairs) ��� floor U nion. Bring checks for 
s Clips are publ,is!Jed daily, free of charge,  as a 
service to the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
'ly Eastern Mi.�s offlce by noon one business day 
date to be t>�l�hed-.(or date of event). I nformation 
include ever;it " name of sponsoring organization , 
out no G�eElkt�}ter. abbreviations). date, time and 
event, p�-e,ny·9ttier pertinent information. Name 
e numbef Of .su bmitter must be included .  Cl ips 
after noon of deadl ine day cannot be g uaranteed 
. No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips wil l  be 
day onl f.2!,!"Y event. • __ .__ 
S i g m a  N u  Litt le S i ster R u s h ! 
J a n uary 1 7t h ,  8 :3 0- 1 0 :.00 at 
1 5 1 5  9th St. 
________ 1 /1 7  
What is a Tau ?  Come to Alpha 
S i g m a  Tau I n f o r m a l  R u s h  
January 1 7- 1 9  to f ind out. For 
rides & info call 345-7236. 
________1 /1 7  
B i l l iard S h arpsh ooter,  "TOM 
ROSSMAN"-Union Rec Center, 
TOMORROW - 2-8pm - Open 
House Special - DON'T M ISS 
IT!  
________ 1 /1 7  
ASTs - Welcome Back! Have a 
great semester! 
________ 1 /1 7  
BLOOM COUNTY 
0 
t> 0 
0 
0 
6 
�---- �/� 
Doonesbury 
J . 
• 
' . 
�·-�· f£TrfN' WOK$ � 7HllN 11e'Rr:. · mN' l!fe17l!K. 0 � < c  
0 .  { . 0 
6 o _ ! � 
� --------.... - _,,,_,.,__ 
�,.,_.___ �/� . 
Alpha S i g m a  Tau Sorority i s  
having i nformal R u s h  January 
1 7 - 1 9 . C a l l  f o r  r i d e s  & 
i nformat ion 345-7236 or 348-
5472. 
________ 1 /1 7  
ASTs - Get  psyched f o r  a n  
awesome semester !  
________ 1 /1 7  
0 
� 
WHAT I /?f/#N/J .. .  
{7() I PO File tr 11//Tll 7HfJ 
WITH IT? "HYf'HeNll7el? 
/ / ... hfJl?f(OKtY'/ .1 \ �Y'� 
Lt / 
Come f ind out what a Tau i�  
To n i g h t  at the AST H o u s  
I nformal Rush starts a t  7:00. 
________1 /1 
H a p p y  2 1 st y o u  B i g  S t i r ·  
Bomb. Wi l l  you ever act yoL 
ag e ?  That's why I love yo 
Have a wonderful day.t 
________ 1 1· 
K//?5, WN'T 
1l(t 7ff/5 
/IT H()M&_ *� 
......._ � 
.,. 
-
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
UH ... NaTHIMi 
IT'S FIVE- . 
rM Cff 
Ot/TY. 
I 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads · 
Report errors i m mediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Co 
ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition . Unless notifi 
we cannot be resP.Ontlple: t���-. incorrect ad a 
its fi rst insertion . Deadlif\El:�J:>Jr;11 previous day ..., ...... ,,,,.. 
1 2  anua 1 7, 1 989 
[]!Announcements []!Announcements []!Announcements 
All SIG KAPS: Don't forget our 5 
pm meeting tonight. It's in room 
201 of the LIFE SCIENCE build­
ing .  Be prepared to give you r  
speech i f  you are interested in  
running for an office. 
_________ 1 /1 7  
SKAT E - A - R O O  A N D  D E L :  I 
missed you over break and I ' l l  
miss you  even more after grad­
uation ! Let's have ANOT H E R  
fest ive s e m ester  toget h e r !  I 
love you guys ! Roz 
_________ 1 11 7  
S I G  KAPS B R I N G  A STA M P  
TO M E E T I N G  TO N I T E !! ! 
YOU'LL SEE WHY SOON ! !  
_________1 /1 7  
Alpha S i g m a  Tau is having 
i n formal Rush j a n u ary 1 7-
19.  Cal l  the AST house for 
r ides & i n f o .  345- 7236 or 
348-5472 
_________ 1 /1 7  
AST informal Rush Tonight! Call 
for rides and info. 345-7236 
_________ 1 / 1 7 
Alpha Sigma Tau i nformal rush 
tonight at 7 :00!  
1 /1 7  
ALPHA P H I S :  D O N ' T  FORGET 
MEETING IS TONIGHT I N  U N ION 
AT 6:00 ! SEE YOU THERE. 
_________1 /1 7  
W E L C O M E B A C K  A L P H A  
P H I ' S !  G E T  P S Y C H E D  T O  
HAVE A G REAT SEM ESTER !  
_________1 /1 7  
H EY DELTA ZETAS: Ready for 
a g r e at s e m este r ?  Want  to  
catch up on a l l  the  gossip and 
get d o w n  to  b u s i n e s s ?  T h e  
p l a c e  to b·e i s  M E E T I N G  
TON IGHT ! ! !  5 :30 at the house, 
b e  t h e re or b e  s q u a re ! ! !  
Besides, its mandatory. 
_________1 /1 7  
V ICKSTER,  STON I E ,  BUTC H ,  
L IZAR D ,  B E E N A ,  L I SA A N D  
BETH : Look ing forward to a 
G R E AT s e m e s t e r  w i t h  y o u  
g uys ! Hope y o u  s u rvived the 
weekend okay! Love, Rose P. S.  
Congratu lations on losing your 
fru i t  f l ies Ton i !  
_________ 1 /1 7  
FRATERN ITY OPEN HOUSE.  
TONJG HT AT 7 :00 P. M .  IN THE 
UNION G RAN D BALLROOM 
1 / 1 7 
LAST CHANCE TO SIGN U P  
F O R  F R AT E R N I TY R U S H .  
TODAY IN S E  SIDE O F  COLE­
MAN H A L L .  9 : 30-3 : 3 0 .  5.00 
FEE 
_________ 1 /1 7  
E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  S t u d e n t s  
G o n c e r n ed A b o u t  P e ace 
Meet ing Wednesday 1 8th at 
6 :30 Coleman Hal l  Rm.  229. 
_________1 / 1 8  
Official Notices 
Class Absence, Medical 
The following procedu ral 
change wi l l  be implemented 
Spring Semester 1 989 with · 
regard to class absence for 
medical reasons. A student 
may request documentation of 
a visit to the Health Service. 
This docu ment wil l  be retained 
by the student and, based on 
the information provided, 
excused absence wil l be deter­
mined bythe instructor accord­
ing to his/her own pol icy 
Richard H. Larson,  M D  
Director, Un iv. Health Service 
Sl=low a friend you care . . .  
\ 
' 
Send them a classified 
in 
The Daily Eastern News 
classifieds ! !  
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Gar4i<>- Br.aad ..1- -Salad Bar . $3 .99- plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p . m .  
Children 1 0  & under eat for $2 
4th & Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
Panther Lounge 
Miller Night 
1 6  oz. Miller Draft Cup 
$1.22 
75¢ Refills 
YOU KEEP CUP 
Pool Tournaments 
Saturday 1 p.m. 
EYES 
EXAMINED 
• Complete glasses include 
frames from a fashionable 
selection, clear CR-39 
l e n s e s  in n o r m a l  v i s i o n  
range, Bi-focal standard 
FT- 2 5 .  O t h e r  styles  o f  
frames & lenses available at 
additional cost. 
� - : -�- ' 'll'-&.. '  
�-·· . .  ·-'\' 
CORRECTED FINAL EXAMINATIO ' EDU LE 
S rin Semester 1 989 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Ma 8 Ma 9 Ma 10 M 11 Ma 12 
T-1500,T-1530 M-0900 M-1000 
0730-0930 M-1400 T-1100 Makeup or -· '-
Arran ed 
T-1300 T-1600 M-1100 
1000-1200 Makeup or T-1800 T-1400 Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
1300-1500 M-0800 Makeup or - M-1300 M-1200 
Arran ed 
T-1200 
1530-1730 or M-1600 M-1500 T-1000 
T-1 230 
1900-2100 M-1900 T-1900 W-1900 R-1900 
1 .  Fi nal examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week i rres 
whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Fi nal examinations of multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the multip 
block. 
3. A M-, T-, W-, or R- prefix i ndicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday, Tuesday, Wedn 
or Thursday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a class 
its first class hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday, R-1 900 is for a class having its first class 
meeti ng of the week at 1 900 on Thursday,' etc. 
4. • Final exami nation periods i ndicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be used o 
cases where, 
a. The first class hour meeti ng of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns established herein. 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR." 
c. The student presents an approved exami nation change request. 
5. Final exami nations in one semester hour courses may be g iven at the discretion 
of the instructor and, if given, should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
6. Fi nal examinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion the i nstructor 
given, are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
7. Final examinations are t o  be given i n  a l l  courses unless specifically exempted u nder t h e  provisions 
and/or #6 above or by departmental recom mendation to, and approval by, the Council on Academic A 
8. Students may not deviate from the published final exami natio n  schedule without written approval of 
Dean, Student Academic Services. • : ·• -�-
9. Instructors may_ not deviate from the published final examinatioh scl)ed� ,wlthout writt¥ approval department chairperson and the Dean of the School or Col lege accord"* � Q.11idelines established bJ 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. ; , -·t � � ;_ · s.i.�el,.(Taber, Dean Student Academic Services 
Just w-hat the 
doctor recommended • • •  
"Drink plenty of fluids and get lots of exercise" 
TRANSLATION 
"Come to E.L. Krackers for plenty 
of FREE BEER and DANCING!!" 
SAME DAY 
SERVICE 
IN _MbsT 
CASES 
345 ..�--5 1 00 
. ' 
CONG RATU LATIONS ! 
The purple Panthers retained 
ssession after the technical 
and stretched their lead to 
5 at the half. 
After falling behind by as 
y as eight points early in the 
ond half, Eastern tied the 
e at 10:4 1 on a three-point 
y by Taylor, who scored a 
e-high 34 points . Eastern 
yed close, and even led on two 
asions around the seven­
ute mark. 
But UNI (9 -3 , 1 -0 in the 
sociation of Mid-Continent 
·versities) hit ·1 1 of 1 2  free 
w attempts in the last five 
· utes and stopped Eastern 's  
8e to win. 
"I really liked our defensive 
sity the last five minutes," 
coacp Eldon Miller said. "I 
that was our best defensive 
h of the game." 
Meanwhile, Samuels said he 
n't pleased with. Eastern 's  
at the end of tbe game. 
'We're not capabl�- Of stop-
- -...  \" ..  " "; .. 
. .  . 
ping people defensively, " he 
said. "I felt like we were going 
to have to score a lot to win. It 
was evident at the end when we 
couldn't stop them. 
"I think that Northern Iowa is 
playing with great intensity.  
We're not.  We had two seven­
point leads in the first half, and 
we let them back in. Down the 
stretch, I didn't see our kids able 
to raise their intensity. " 
One example came with 35 
seconds left when freshman Jeff 
Mironcow entered the game after 
a timeout and left Phyfe 
unguarded as UNI inbounded the 
blill. 
That gave Phyfe a clear lane 
to the basket. Mironcow barely 
caught and fouled him before the 
6-9 purple Panther could convert 
another dunk. Phyfe then hit two 
free throws to put UNI ahead 99-
96. 
"The problem was Jeff didn't 
know which basket they were 
going at," Samuels said. "I go 
over a lot of things at timeouts, 
but I don't go over which basket 
they're shooting at. •; 
FALL:.)AVAILABILITY 
• 1 ,2 ,  & 3 
Bedroom units 
• Fu l ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
PARK PLACE II 
• Brand new 3 
Bedroom un its 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Laundry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UN ION) 
-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UNITS-
ST. JAM�,Pl-:ACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) 
• 1 & 2 BeQrt>rim Ful ly Furnished Units 
• P.. c.  ' Ne�Jy'Remodeled 
• Laundry".,--�· Pa�king 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (21 7) 359-0203 
ly $5 .95 (plus tax) 
Tuesday, January 17 ,  1989 
Freshman B arry Johnson 
missed a 1 5-footer on Eastem's 
next possession , and UNI shot 
free throws to break the 1 00-
point mark for the fourth time 
this season. 
"We had to have outstanding 
contributions from nine players, 
or we weren ' t  going to win ,"  
Miller said. "We had six players 
in double figures. That balance is 
important to us. "  
Eastern (98) 
Jones 10-17 1-1 21, Johnson 4-7 
1-2 9, Taylor 15-23 2-4 34, Vance 3-9 
2-2 8, Olson 2-2 0-1 4, Fowler 6-1 8  8-
11 20, Mironcow 0-1 2-4 2. Totals 40-
78 16-25 98. 
Northern Iowa (105) 
Reese 8-23 9-11 25, Turner 4-6 0-
0 10, Cox 1-1 O·O 2, Nurse 6-8 1-2 17, 
Williams 1-3 0-0 2, McCullough 6-12 
0-0 12, Muilenberg 4-8 4-6 14, Phyfe 
6-9 7-8 19, Socha 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 
38-72 21-27 105. 
Halftime score: Eastern 45, Northern 
Iowa SO. 
3-point shots: Eastern 2 (Taylor 2), 
Northern Iowa s (Turner 2,  Nurse 4 ,  
Muilenberg 2). 
Rebounds: Eastern 45 (Fowler 12) , 
Northern Iowa 36 (Phyfe, Reese 7) . 
Assists: Eastern 1 6  (Taylor, Vance, 
Fowler 3), Northern Iowa 1 6  (Turner 
6). 
Attendance: 3,522. 
1 3  
SMS beats UNI 93-78 
Although four purple Panthers 
scored in double figures, Northern 
Iowa (9-4, 1 - 1  in Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities play) 
was no match for S outhwest  
Missouri ( 10-5, 2-0) as  the Bears 
rol led to a 9 3 - 7 8  win in 
Springfield, Mo . .  
The victory leaves the Bears as 
the only team undefeated in the 
AMCU after two games. 
UNI led the game 6-2 early on, 
but the B ears attacked for 1 6  
straight points en route to a stun­
ning blowout. 
Hubert Henderson led all scor­
ers with 25 , and Kelby Stuckey 
had 2 1 .  Steve Phyfe led UNI with 
1 6 ,  with Nick Nurse and Jeff 
Williams adding 1 1  apiece. 
Monday's other  games 
CSU 91, UIC 83 . 
· Ken " Mouse"  McFadden 
scored 21 and William Stanley 
added 16 as Cleveland State (6-8) 
led all the way to defeat Illinois­
Chicago in Cleveland. 
Tony Freeman led the Flames 
(8-6, 1 - 1 )  with 14. 
The game will  not count in 
AMCU standings because CSU is 
ineligible for the conference title. 
Valpo 63, UWGB 49 
Jim Ford scored 20 and Scott 
Blum added 19 as the Crusaders 
( 4-9, 1 - 1 )  clipped the Phoenix (7-
6, 0- 1 )  at Valparaiso, Ind. 
Dean Vander Plas led 
Wisconsin-Green Bay with 13, as 
. the lead changed hands only once 
in the second half. 
Saturday's games 
CSU 75, UWGB 73 (OT) 
"Mouse" McFadden scored 27 
points to lead the Vikings past the 
Phoenix at Green Bay, Wis. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay led 28-
25 at the half and by as many as 
10 points in the second half, but 
Cleveland State mouted a late 
rally. 
UIC 92, Valpo 64 
Corwin Hunt had 24 on 9-U 
. from the fa�ld to help Illinois­
Chicago bury Valparaiso at the 
UIC Pavilion in Chicago.  The 
Flames had four other players in 
double figures. 
Valparaiso was led by Jim Ford 
with 24 points and 1 2  rebounds. 
SMSU 75, WIU 51 
Western Illinois was no match 
for Southwest Missouri since the 
Leathernecks were without their 
top two scorers, injured forwards 
Larry Hilt and Bob Smith. 
The Bears were led by center 
Hubert Henderson, who had 18 
points. Kelby Stuckey had 14.  
Beat the h igh cost of going to college . 
Take advantage of Amtrak ' s multi-ride ticket 
and SAVE UP TO 40 % !  Plus, the ticket is 
val id for an entire year . 
So , every time you trave l to Chicago , you 
can do it  for the best price possible . 
For more information , cal l  your travel 
agent or call Amtrak at 1 -800-USA-RAI L .  
Some restrictions may apply . 
Servic.e sponsored in part by 
Illinois Department of T ransportat1on 
A�·n 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Cordially Invites You To 
Their Spring Rush Events 
Wed. Jan. 18 Meet the Chapter 
7 p.m. Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Tues. Jan. 24 Formal Speaker 
7 p.m. Gallery (Below Bowling Alley) 
Thurs. Jan. 26 - Formal Meeting 
7 p.m. Charleston-Mattoon Room 
For more information or rides call 
John or Gary 348-7533 
Kathy 348-5498 
. . .  The Time is NOW! 
14 Tuesday, January 1 7 ,  1 989 
EI U i nvite good for Panthers 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Although the EIU Invitational 
was  a non-scoring meet, the 
results had to please Eastern track 
coach Neil Moore as most of the 
. 5 events were won by Eastern 
entries. 
Yet, Moore also knew to keep 
the meet in perspective. 
"This is just a dress rehearsal 
for next week against Southeast 
Missouri State," Moore said. 
The field events were dominat­
ed by the Panthers, junior Bob 
Holzer taking the pole vault ,  
Junior Jared Thompson winning 
the long jump, senior Tim Gately 
taking second, Brent Miller fin­
ishing third in the shot put and 
sophomore Dennis Stuhler victo­
rious in the triple jump. 
Tim Gately cruised to vicory in 
the high jump, with a leap of 
• • • • 
TON I G HT AT 
THIKSTY'S 
PITCH ERS 
$1 .50 
Molson 
Molson Light $1 .00 Seagrams 
Coolers 
•D .J .'s 
•Best Bartenders in Town 
•Fun Starts At 8 PM 
6'  6", and senior Jeff Gennarelli 
won as an open competitor in the 
35 -pound weight toss with a 
throw of 48 1/2 feet, with Miller 
taking third. 
Eastern also fared well in the 
running events. 
Cross-country standout Eric 
Baron finished fourth in the 5000-
meter run with a time of 1 6:03, 
while finishing third in the mile 
run , an event won by former 
Eastern star Jim Maton, a national 
champion in the 800 meters , 
timed at 4:2 1 .  
In the 500-meter dash, junior 
Don Glover won with a time of 
1 :06. Senior Darren Barber, com­
peting as an open competitor, fin­
ished second to Ollie Whitsett in 
the 5 5 -meter h igh  hurdle s ,  
Whitsett's time being 7.52. 
The 55-meter dash was won by 
senior Eric Childs with a time of 
6.50, and junior Greg Heggs fin-
ished fourth with a time of 6.63. 
Heggs won the 200 meter dash 
with a time of 22.52 over a pair of 
Parkland runners and Childs , 
fourth at 23.77. 
"Greg Heggs, AMCU confer­
ence champiop. in the 200, ran 
real well , "  said assistant track 
coach Tom Akers . " In the 55 ,  
fourth was not too bad. " 
"I didn't feel explosive off the 
blocks,"  Heggs said. "The last 60 
meters are killing me, if I can get 
the last 60 down I ' m  going to 
make it." 
Heggs is airning for a time of 
2 1 .37 which would get him a bid 
for the nationals. 
"I feel ahead of schedule right 
now, " Heggs said. " As long as 
everything goes right, rm gonna 
make it. " 
'.' It was a good evaluation of 
our vacation training , "  Moore 
said. "It shows our weaknesses. "  
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
Apartments· 
For More Info. 
Cal l  
345-6000 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
CONGRATUl1AJTlONS 
VOLLEVBAL:i:.�tEAM ! 
' ' .. """" *Fal l 1 988 GpA:3.42* 
Gateway Conferenge Academic 
Honor Rol l  Members 
Laura Bruce 
Patti Frigo 
Gianna Galanti 
Cindy Geib 
Diane Kruto 
Deanne Lund 
Ann Ruef 
Donna Sicher 
Kelly Stover 
NICE JOB! COACH 
� JP lE CC il AILlI 
� U ® � 
#1 Ham, Salami, Bologna, American & �wiss 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . .  $2.99 
#2 Ham, Turkey, American & Swiss cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.8 
#3 Turkey, American & Cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, mayo, & sprouts . . . . . . . . $2.7 
#4 Ham, American & Ch.edda� cheese, lettuc 
tomato, & mayo . . . . . . . . . • : . . .  ;. ;.:�t . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . $2.7 
#5 American, Swiss, & CQe4�� cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, mayo,: sptPif:ts, onions, & 
green pepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.�-; ; .:.:;;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.5 
All day delivery! 
Sun-Thurs: 1 1  am- 1 1  pm 
Frf &Sat: 1 1  am-12  pm 
1416  6th St. 345-1433 
Tu�day: Jahuary 1 7 , 1 989  · 
eYi�ISnthers trounce Ill i n i  
RRY SOLBE� : �- � · turnaround since the holidays. Johnson at 1 67 (won by fall ) ,  
t er  Eastern ' s  wrestlers 
in flat performances over 
the Panthers traveled to 
paign last Thursday night 
a renewed attitude and dis­
ed the Big Ten 's  Illinois 
by a team score of 30- 1 3. 
e put it to them,"  Eastern 
er Craig Sterr said of the 
t. 
, who had the best record 
tern's team last year (30-
and has an 1 1 -6 mark this 
" We were really pumped, "  Marty Molina at 1 77 (won by 
Sterr said. "You could see the dif- fall), and Shawn Blackwell at 1 90 
ference in the meets over break ( 1 2-3). 
and the Illinois meet. We really Besides the win giving his 
came together as a team." team an emotii:mal boost ,  
"We were ready to wrestle last McCausland said he had a person­
Thursday," Eastern coach Ralph al incentive to beat the . I llini. 
McCausland said. "In the Wright Illinois '  head coach, Ron Clinton, 
State meet (Jan. 9), they set the was head coach at Eastern when 
tempo. Against Illinois, we made McCausland wrestled for the 
them wrestle at our tempo. " Panthers. 
Among Eastern 's individual "We were way up for this as 
winners Thursday were Sterr at coaches, as well," McCausland 
1 1 8  pounds (a 5 - 1  victor), Mike said. "With his son Dave Cllliton 
Wheatley at 1 26 ( 9 - 8 ) ,  Ray as our assistant coach also, we 
n, says he thinks the S erbick at 1 34 ( 1 0-4 ), Terry were both looking forward to the 
ers have made a major Murphy at 1 5 0 ( 1 9- 2 ) ,  Bob meet. " 
GJJon n 4.:S r;Jt'a if' (re at ion J �...&..¥--I 
1 5  
Tankers ro l l  to victory 
By DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Staff writer 
It was  a c lean s weep for 
Eastem's swim teams this week­
end as the men and women 
rolled over Depaul on Friday, 
while beating Vincennes and the 
University of Missouri at St. 
Louis  on Saturday in Lantz 
Gym. 
Facing Depaul on Friday, the 
men ran away with the meet, 
scoring 1 39 to 93 and the Lady 
Panthers emerged victorious,  
115 to 97. 
On S aturday again st the 
University of Missouri at St. 
Louis, it was close for the men, 
scoring 5 9  to 5 6 ,  while the 
women coasted to a 57 to 1 9  
victory. 
Eastern coach Ray Padovan 
was pleased with his tankers '  
performance. 
" They swam real well , "  
Padovan said.  " I  was really  
happy with how we swam espe­
cial ly  since coming off 
Christmas break." 
The men Padovan was most 
pleased with included team cap­
tain Sean Brock, Jay Hunt, Lee 
Ellis and John Ryan. 
"Sean (Brock) swam excep­
tionally well , "  Padovan said. 
"Most of the men 1 was really 
happy with." 
I 
� DOM I NO'S PIZZA _, 
*Sue 
*Brenda 
�ifDatlbr 
Hours:  
Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wed-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon 
345-4451 
1 408 6 th St. 
�arty's 
Mega Burgers only $2.00 
Charleston 's Biggest, Best 
Burger on sale today for 
the price of a quarter pounder. 
f'RBB coffee Everyday until 2 p. m. 
The Men o 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia 
DOUGLAS DAlYIELS 
JAMES GIBBO!YS 
SCO'IT lllJYES 
ROBERT MURRA Y 
BRE'IT PEPPO 
KARL ''JEFF'' VOIGllT 
Join 
at our next meeting 
TONIGHT at 7:30 in 
the Kansas Kooni .of 
the Uniyersity Union. 
com..e:a leader and • • •  
� $' �· ' 
���� ·-�-� . � .  le�te today . . .  
ve for tom orro w  
CALL 
NOWI 
WELCOME BACK STUDENT 
SPECIAL 
YOU R. CHOICE : 
.. � - .. .... h - .. 
NOW H I R ING ALL POS ITIONS 
' i  
! • 
Take· a look at these 
1 • �-
2nd Semester ·specials 
'.� � ¢ JN CDYITIEiffi(Q) (Q) �§ 
IT®� o $ 11:? !J <g)  
-pocket folders -pens -SChool supplies 
, . -new posters -calendars -new music arriving daily 
· check-cashing now re-opened for a limited time 
� 
anthers spl it  2 �MGO -gSine 
�r.>� � 
Eastern fresh me 
"" 
U N I wi ns 
1 05-98 
shootout 
key wi n over W I  
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Sports editor 
Consistency, the elusive entity 
Eastern had been unable to attain 
in non-conference play,  was 
_absent again S aturday in the 
Panthers '  1 05 -9 8  conference­
opening loss to Northern Iowa at 
Lantz Gym. 
"We've tended to play well at 
the beginning (of games) every­
where , "  Eastern guard Gerald 
Jones said. " (But) when our inten­
sity level drops ,  the other team 
capitalizes. We've got to work on ._ 
keeping our intensity level up for 
40 minutes. "  
The key lapses for the Panthers 
Saturday came at the end of the 
halves. 
Eastern led 4 1 -34 with 3 : 15  left 
in the first half, but UNI convert­
ed a three-point play and a three­
pqin t field goal  to cut  the 
Panthers ' lead to one point, 43-42. 
Eastern then came down on 
offense, with the ball going inside 
to guard Jay Taylor, who fell over 
a UNI player lying in the lane. 
The apparent foul wasn 't called, 
and UNI's Steve Phyfe scored on 
a thunderous reverse dunk at the 
other end to give  the purple 
Panthers the lead at 1 :44. 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Sports editor 
Eastern used the play of its 
freshman class Monday night to 
defeaJ. the Leathernecks 72-65 in 
Macomb. 
"Jt's a win on the road , "  
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said 
in a postgame radio interview. 
"Those are precious to come by. 
It's  a good win for us without 
question, but there's still a lot of 
things we have to work on. "  
In place o f  their seniors, the 
Panthers capitalized on the play 
of their fr�shmen, particularly , forward David Olson, who scored 
a career-high 1 3  points, all in the 
first half, to stake Eastern to a 15-
point lead. 
Olson came off the bench to hit 
two three-pointers and three more 
hoops to stretch Eastem's lead 
from 1 2-9 to 30- 1 5  in less than 
five minutes midway through the 
first half. 
"That's what excites us about 
David Olson," Samuels said. "I  
think he's going to be that kind of 
streak player." 
Samuels  also c omplimented 
the play of freshmen Jeff 
Mironcow, Steve Rowe and Barry 
Johnson and sophomore Gerald 
Jones during the second half, 
when the Panthers staved off a 
Western rally by hitting key free 
throws. 
One concern S amuels 
After Phyfe ' s  dunk, Eastern 
coach Rick Samuels stormed the 
court to protest the non-call and 
received a technical foul. 
"I think the officials missed a 
.Continued on page 13 
DEBBIE BULLWINKEL I Staff photographer 
Senior Mar}s_JfJJJtJiJfp;_jumps for a rebound over UNI center Jason 
Reese inEaStern's 105-98 loss to Northern Iowa Saturday night in 
Lantz Gym. 
expressed was the play of  
Eastern ' s  seniors, particularly 
guard Jay Taylor. 
" He wasn't playing with the 
same intensity he played Saturday 
night against Northern Iowa,"  
Lady Panthers suffer another loss 
B y  DAVID LINDQUIST ute s we ' re going to work on this 
Associate sports editor week. " 
.-::7" ----.._ � Starting center Laura Mull played 
Eastern's p.r�men'S basketballJteam 13 mfoutes against B radley after 
let a nine-po'irrt lead sli}Hn ttii fi:narillissing Thursday 's game at Western 
2:28 of a game at Bradley Saturday, 
and consequently dropped its second 
consecutive Gateway Conference 
road game 65-63 to the Braves. 
With two seconds remaining in the 
contest, freshman Eileen Yerkes hit a 
14-foot jump shot to break a 63-63 tie 
and cap an 1 1 -0 Bradley scoring run. 
"It was a pretty decent shot that 
she took, but that's not the shot that 
kil led u s , " Eastern head coach 
Barbara Hilke said. " (Karin) Nichols' 
three-pointer (with 44 seconds left) 
really hurt us. It was a pressure shot 
and she just  stuck it in.  We were 
doing what we could to hold on at 
that point ,  but we had los �  our 
momentum. " 
The nine-point advantage Eastern 
held before the Braves ' scoring run 
was the biggest lead either team held 
in the contest that featured 1 1  lead 
changes. 
"We played a great, great 38 min­
utes, "  ilke said. "I  thought it was 
s<"� our best play in transition. 
1 isition I 'm talking about is the 
· · · s. It's the last two min-
with the flu ,  while standout guard 
Barb Perkes sat out her second con­
secutive game because of tendinitis in 
her lower legs. 
Freshman Tracy Roller made the 
most  of her firs t  start as a Lady 
Panther, playing all 40 minutes of the 
contest and leading Eastern with 1 4  
points, six assists and five steals. 
" At time s she had some great 
moves and at times she played like a 
freshman , "  Hilke said of Roller ' s  
play Saturday. "At least she was tak­
ing shots. We've had some difficulty 
on the court deciding who was going 
to shoot without 'Barb out there. 
"I thought Tracy did a great job for 
her first start. " 
Roller scored 10  of her 14 points in 
the first half, and the Lady Panthers 
led 3 1 -30 at the intermission. 
However, Roller made just just one 
field goal in the second half and was 
shut out during the final 6:33.  
" We were trying to hang on to a 
win instead of pushing to get a win, 
Hilke said. "That's something we're 
going to have to outgrow as a team. 
We didn 't make the free throws we 
had to down the stretch, and we had a 
couple of ballhandling errors and they 
came back to haunt us. "  
"We got tentative when we abso­
lutely could not afford to be tenta­
tive ."  
Following Nichols ' three-point 
goal with 44 seconds left, Eastern 
senior Sheryl Bonsett missed the front 
, end of a one-and-one free throw 
attempt with 30 seconds remaining -
giv ing Yerkes and the Braves a 
chance to win their fourth Gateway 
game in five outings. 
The Lady Panthers, now 8-7 over­
all, 3-.3 in the Gateway, host Wichita 
State Thursday night in Lantz Gym. 
Eastern (63) 
Roller 6-1 8  2-2 1 4, Tyler 4-1 0  1 -2 9, Mull 
3-6 0-0 6, Bonsett 3-1 0 0-1 7, Ethridge 4-1 0 
3-7 1 3, Frierdich 4-7 1 -2 9, Williams 0-1 2-2 2, 
Powell 1 -1 1 -1 3. Totals 25-66 1 0- 1 7  63. 
Bradley (65) 
Nicholls 4-1 7 2-2 1 1 ,  Wancket 7-1 0 0-0 1 4, 
Nelson 1 -4 2-2 4, Barasch 5- 1 2  7-8 1 8 , 
Mazza 3-9 2-2 8, Yerkes 4-6 2-2 1 0. Totals 
24-58 1 5-1 6 65. 
HaHtlme: Eastern 32, Bradley 35. 
3-polnt shots: Eastern 3 (Bonsett, Ethridge 
2). Bradley 2 (Nicholls, Barasch). 
Rebounds: Eastern 34 (Tyler 1 0) ,  Bradley 46 
(Wancket, Nelson 1 0) .  
Assists: Eastern 15 (Roller 6), Bradley 1 6  
( Barasch  9). 
Samuels said.  " That's 
problem with Jay. He c 
and thinks he can go half-s 
"Our seniors weren't 
a factor in this game toni 
key players, Taylor and 
forward Mark) Fowler, w 
ing a terrible night offensi 
The Leathernecks pu 
within four points at 59-5 
four minutes left, but 
ensuing march to the 
line slammed the door. 
Jones, who scored a g 
20 P<>ints, led the parade 
free..thri>wJine with 6-7 in 
four �s.  
., ... ��tely ffll us, w 
a�l.
�1.!f.
� �
ake our free 
down 1'ie· stretch " Sam 
"Of cobr8e, wh�n you 
line and the first two or 
make those free throws, 
it a lot easier for the n 
coming in behind. " 
Eastern (72) 
Vance 1 -4 5-5 8, Fowler 
2, Johnson 2-3 1 -2 5, Ta 
4-4 14 ,  Jones 5- 1 3  1 0- 1 1  
1 -2 4-6 6, Olson 5-7 1 -1 1 
Mironcow 1 -3 0-0 2, Ha 
0-0 2. Totals 22-51 25-29 
Western Hllnols (65) 
Richardson 5-1 1 0-0 1 
3-10  2-2 8, Hawk 6-1 5 1 -
Crane 3-4 0-0 6 ,  Van 
o 2, Hampton 6-9 0-0 1 2, 
1 1  0-0 1 4. Totals 30-64 
Halftlme score: Eastern 
W8'tem llllnols 29. 
3-pOlnJ'sbots: Eastern 3 
OISdn '2), .Western l l l i  
2). """ �'" Ref.H¥1ds: Eastern 37 ( 
We&te(n Illinois 29 (A" 
10)> 
Attendance: 2,291 . 
